West Sussex Beekeepers’ Association

MEMBERS' COUNTY NEWSLETTER

March 2022

T

his year’s Annual General Meeting will again be online. The
event will be available on ‘Zoom’ from 6:30pm on Wednesday
23rd March and all members are welcome to join the meeting.
The logon details are as follows: (Members’ copy only).
The Agenda and other Meeting documents are attached to the members’ copy of this Newsletter or available on request from the secretary.
You’ll note that all the Officers’ positions are up for election and nominations must be received by the secretary no later than 16th March.
Likewise, any additional Agenda items should be submitted by the
same date.
We look forward to seeing as many members as possible to support
your Association.

Graham Elliott
Hon, Secretary West Sussex Beekeepers’ Association
secretary@westsussexbeekeepers.org.uk
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Portsmouth Beekeepers’ Spring Convention
To be held on Saturday 9th April at
Trafalgar School, London Road,
Portsmouth, PO2 9RJ
Details were in last month’s Newsletter
and on the ‘Events’ page of the WSBKA
website.

https://portsmouthbeekeepers.co.uk/

Please note that payment for advance tickets will be through Wendy’s e-mail (please include your Association's name as this will reduce congestion on collection). Details will then be provided of Portsmouth
Beekeepers’ bank account. When payment is received, you will be sent your numbered ticket details and
this will be held at the reception desk for you to collect on entry on the day. All details will be on the ticket. Refreshments will be available on arrival.
Tickets for non-members are £12:50 in advance or £15 on the day (lunch is included) and are available
from Wendy Gilbert: wendygilbert48@hotmail.co.uk

WSBKA Bee Market & Auction
A REMINDER that this year’s Auction will be on Saturday
23rd April at Brinsbury Campus, Pulborough. The first 90 lots
are already registered for sale.
Sue Cooper is again running the Plant Stall and is in urgent
need of plants to sell, so if you can help with cuttings, shrubs,
bedding, vegetable plants and more… please contact Sue on email: woodbugs23@gmail.com
Sue is also looking for someone to help her on the Stall throughout the day. Volunteers are also required to organise the Lots, assist vendors and buyers, help in the
Auction Ring, support the admin team and brew the tea! So if you can spare some time please contact
me with your preferences for working inside or out and times of the day you are available.
Worthing Division’s Tombola will be very happy to take those unwanted gifts off your hands!
And of course, if you have equipment to sell at the Auction please complete the details by downloading the Entry Form and Guidance Notes from the WSBKA website and post or e-mail to me:
www.westsussexbeekeepers.org.uk/auction.html

As always your help and support is greatly appreciated.

Graham
secretary@westsussexbeekeepers.org.uk
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Swarm Collection 2022
The BBKA will shortly be collating its Swarm Collectors’ List for the
coming season. So if you believe you have the necessary experience,
are able to take swarms within a 10 mile radius of your postcode and
are prepared to remain on the list for the season please speak to your
Division’s committee members. Your Division must endorse your application and will provide a list of its approved members to the BBKA.
Your details will then be entered onto the Association’s website for
the swarm collecting season.
Please note that you may not accept payment for this service other
than out-of-pocket expenses, or sell on the swarm to a third party. To
do so will invalidate your BBKA insurance.

A copy of the BBKA Swarm Collectors’ Protocol is available to download from the BBKA website:
www.bbka.org.uk/Handlers/Download.ashx?IDMF=6834f0af-3e77-4174-afe5-b3d6c58b099c
Alternatively contact me or one of your Division’s committee members for a copy.

Protecting British Pollinators
Protecting British Pollinators: Halting the Decline of Bee Populations
and Addressing Serious Threats to Biodiversity.
This Public Policy Exchange Webinar event is planned for Thursday,
10th March. Key speakers Include:
Prof. Peter Neumann, Director at the Institute of Bee Health, and Ian
Fenn, Nature Strategy Team Lead at the Department for Environment,
Food and Rural Affairs.
This symposium will provide a vital opportunity to raise awareness of
the serious threats which face pollinators, allowing key stakeholders to analyse current government policy, develop strategies to reverse the decline of British pollinators, and share best practice in the protection and management of bee populations.
For full details: www.publicpolicyexchange.co.uk/event.php?eventUID=MC17-PPE&ss=em&tg=1a
And to register to join the Webinar:
PPE&ss=em&tg=1c

www.publicpolicyexchange.co.uk/book.php?event=MC17-
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Chairman’s Chat
Chairman, Roger Patterson writes for the County News.

I

think it’s great news that the Auction will be run again this year after a 2 year
break. This is another example of beekeeping returning to somewhere near
normal, although I suspect we will have a modified ‘normal’ from now on.
The changes that have taken place in the last couple of years have given new opportunities that the more progressive BKAs will adjust to. I already know of two
national organisations who have decided to have their AGMs virtually, both
changing their constitutions to allow it. I never like poking more toxins into the
atmosphere than necessary, so I applaud those moves.
There has been a good response to the earlier invitation to join in the Wisborough Green Bee Improvement initiative, with currently 36 interested from 7 BKAs. This indicates good interest in producing our
own queens that suit our conditions, rather than buying imported ones from warmer climates with the
possible dangers.
I’m writing this on 22nd February after a week of high winds that have battered the country. Earlier today
I have been outside making some nucleus boxes. The temperature was a pleasant 12°C. The bees were
flying well and I saw two queen bumble bees. On being taken for a walk by two border collies I saw
some lesser celandine in flower. That’s all the indication I need that spring is on its way.
Good luck for the coming season.

Roger
chairman@westsussexbeekeepers.org.uk

BBKA President’s Update
Honey Labelling
We need the Government to overhaul and update the labelling of the Honey sold in
the UK. This is the first step in reducing the amount of ‘so-called’ Honey sold in our
supermarkets that contains very little Honey produced by bees. Please consider
signing this petition and ask your friends to sign it. This effects anyone who buys,
sells or eats Honey.
Review honey authenticity and current regulation of the honey market.
Fully review the honey market and Honey Regulations, to review evidence of honey
fraud within the honey market, and reform regulations and arrangements for enforcement, to prevent future fraud.
Sign this petition here: https://petition.parliament.uk/petitions/607735/signatures/new
I have written letters to several Ministers and Members of Parliament highlighting the issue and asked for
the subject to be included in the Bee Health Advisory Forum meeting, this has been agreed.
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The other action is very positive. We want to promote local Honey and highlight the advantages of
knowing where the honey being consumed in the UK originates. The BBKA is going to promote our local
Honey and the health and medical benefit that we know it has. We want to celebrate the local Honey
produced by our bees.
We are challenging the labelling laws. We want to know where the Honey in our shops has come from;
was it from the bees visiting 1000s of flowers to collect and process their Honey, or is it a mixture containing complex sugars and chemicals disguising the fact that it contains little or no Honey? We do know
that China is responsible for selling tons of ‘fake‘ honey to Europe. We do not at the moment produce
sufficient Honey to meet demand and some Honey needs to be imported, but some imported Honey
found on shelves in major supermarkets has additives and is not pure Honey. Samples of 1lb jars of imported honey were purchased in 13 of our major supermarkets and sent to Germany where the complex
ingredients found in ‘fake’ honey can be identified. They all failed the test of being 100% Honey. Our
supermarkets are buying honey from the EU which does not have the country or countries of origin clearly stated on the label. The sampling by the English Food Standards’ Agency of the imports into England
cannot detect the sophisticated disguise used to sell this ‘fake’ Honey; we do not at the moment have
facilities available for this.
If we can persuade the Government to change the labelling so that every jar shows the country of origin,
the public can make a choice. Cheap blended honey from non EU countries is available. Why is it so
cheap? Countries listed on the label would help consumers in making an informed choice.

Derogation of Neonicotinoids
We asked you to sign the petition on the website requesting Government to overturn the derogation issued for the use of a neonicotinoid on sugar beet to control yellow virus. The petition reached its mark
and the Government will have to justify the decision in Parliament.

Asian Hornet
The final action is the request for a plan to cope with possible future incursions of large numbers of Asian
hornets that would be beyond the control exercised by our hard working Bee Inspectors.
I have received a very pleasant letter from Lord Benyon thanking the BBKA and their Asian hornet teams
for all the efforts made to keep the alien invaders at bay.
I have written to the Minister for Food and Environment highlighting the need for a 5 to 10 year plan to
be issued by the Government that will address all the probable issues such as cost of nest removals, and
additional trained personnel, how involved local councils should be and how nests be removed?
It was briefly discussed when I introduced the subject in the Bee Health Advisory Forum but I am also
writing to the Non-Native Species Secretariat to ask whether they have a future plan and when that plan
will be published.
As you can see we have been busy, but we need your support and we will be introducing more ways in
which you can help as the year progresses. Thank you for your support.

Anne Rowberry
BBKA President
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Around the Divisions
All Members are welcome to attend any Divisional meeting, but please advise the organiser if you plan
to attend.

Central Sussex Division
Full details of the Division’s activities from: chairman@centralsussexbka.org.uk or the Division’s website:
www.centralsussexbka.org.uk

Chichester Division
Thursday 17th March - ‘AGM and an update on the Asian hornet.’ At 7:30pm.at the Fishbourne Centre, Blackboy Lane, Fishbourne, PO18 8BE.
Further details of the Division’s activities from: Ray Green,
secretary@chichesterbeekeepers.co.uk or the Division’s website:
www.chichesterbeekeepers.co.uk.

Wisborough Green Division
Details of the Division’s activities from: Martina Hendry, secretary@wgbka.org.uk
www.wgbka.org.uk. The Division’s Newsletter may be viewed or downloaded here:
www.wgbka.org.uk/Newsletters.html

or website:

Worthing Division
Thursday 10th March - Monthly Meeting at the Glebelands Centre, Greystoke Road, Ferring, BN12 5JL at 7:45pm.
Further details from: Debra Edwards, dmcd.edwards@gmail.com or the Division’s website: www.worthing-beekeepers.org

‘Share your Division’s activities with readers of the County News’

We are on facebook so if you would like your events featured please send details to the Editor.
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...and Dates for your Diary
Wednesday 23rd March - ‘WSBKA AGM’ on Zoom from 6:30pm. See the lead article in this Newsletter.

Saturday 26th March - ‘Central Association of Bee-Keepers Spring Meeting’. Holme Pierrepont Hall,
Nottingham, NG12 2LD. Full details and ticket sales: www.cabk.org.uk/event/spring-meeting-2022/

Friday 8th - Sunday 10th April - ‘BBKA Spring Convention 2022’. Harper Adams University, Newport,
Shropshire, TF10 8NB. Full details: www.bbka.org.uk/pages/category/about-spring-convention

Saturday 9th April - ‘Portsmouth Beekeepers’ Spring Convention’. Trafalgar School, London Road,
Portsmouth, PO2 2RJ. See details in this and last month’s Newsletter.

Saturday 23rd April - WSBKA Bee Market & Auction. Brinsbury Campus, Pulborough, RH20 1DL
See details in this and last month’s Newsletter.
Further details: www.westsussexbeekeepers.org.uk/auction.html

Can We Take Anything For Certan?
Certan B401 is a treatment for wax-moth to protect comb during
winter storage. It was withdrawn in 2019 and has been replaced by
B402, currently only available in the US.
Certan B401/402 is a suspension of Bacillus thuringiensis spores and
proteins. It is a biological product, non-toxic for bees, but deadly to
wax moth larvae. However, there are other products available to
control moths and some beekeepers have been using Dipel DF or Xen
-Tari, both of which consist of Bacillus thuringiensis and can be
bought online. Xen-Tari is available in smaller packaging and so costs less.
However, the question of regulatory approval arises with both products. Some beekeepers are arguing
that as the treatment is used not as a medicine or pesticide with bees in the hive, but on equipment in
winter storage, VMD approval is not relevant as with other products used during winter storage such as
acetic acid and sulphur strips etc. The reason for the withdrawal of Certan B401, they claim, is that a new
regulatory regime came into force which meant that the product could not continue to be sold specifically for protection against wax moths on stored combs.
However, other beekeepers claim that there is another solution to preventing wax moth in supers, if not
stored brood combs. Contrary to popular advice about giving extracted combs back to the bees to clean
up, they store them ‘wet’, straight from the extractor to the shed, or the stack in the apiary.
Whenever two beekeepers are asked a question………………….!
Article courtesy of Lune Valley Community Beekeepers via ebees
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...and finally
Central Association of Bee-Keepers
Bookings have just opened for the Central Association of Bee-Keepers Spring
th
Meeting at Holme Pierrepont Hall, near Nottingham on Saturday 26 March.
£25 in person, £10 virtual.
This hybrid event will provide the opportunity to attend in person or virtual
attendance via ‘Zoom’.
The Meeting will provide an opportunity to see the Nottingham Trent University
Apiary with its intensively monitored hives and hear about some of the exciting
research that is going on. After morning tours of the house, garden and apiary, there will be two lectures
in the afternoon. There will also be a workshop on some
projects.
The afternoon speakers are Vince Gallo, an active member of Reigate Beekeepers, and Harriet Hall, a PhD
student in her fourth and final year at NTU, studying the Varroa mite and its host species, Apis mellifera.
Full details and tickets are now available from the CABK website www.cabk.org.uk/event/spring-meeting2022/

MEMBERS' COUNTY NEWSLETTER
Thanks to all this month’s contributors. If you don’t have access to the internet and want further details
of anything in this newsletter, please contact the Editor & County Secretary. Likewise, if you would like
to contribute to future newsletters please send articles and photographs to:
Graham Elliott, Editor & County Secretary, no later than the 20 th of the preceding month.
secretary@westsussexbeekeepers.org.uk

We’re on the web:
www.westsussexbeekeepers.org.uk

Previous newsletters from the last 12 months are available
on the website.
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WEST SUSSEX
BEEKEEPERS'
ASSOCIATION
President: Mr Melvyn Essen
Chairman: Mr Roger Patterson
Vice Chairman: Mr Harry Boxall
Hon. Secretary
Mr Graham Elliott
Tel: 01403 752493
secretary@westsussexbeekeepers.org.uk

Hon. Treasurer
Mr Brian Hose
Tel: 01243 533559
treasurer@westsussexbeekeepers.org.uk

Life Vice-Presidents: Mrs Christine Stevens, Mr Roger Patterson, Mr Ray Noakes
NOTICE is given to all Members of West Sussex Beekeepers’ Association that the 49th Annual General
Meeting will be held via ‘Zoom’ on Wednesday 23rd March 2022, commencing at 6.30pm. It is hoped
that as many Members as possible will participate to support the Association.
Those members wishing to join the meeting should note that the meeting ID and passcode for the
‘Zoom’ meeting are published in the members’ edition of the March County News or contact the Secretary.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.

AGENDA
Apologies for Absence
Minutes of the 47th & 48th AGMs, held via ‘Zoom’ on 28th January 2021
Treasurer’s Report
Chairman’s Report
Election of Officers. All officers are prepared to stand for re-election.
Present Holders:
President – Mr Melvyn Essen
Chairman – Mr Roger Patterson
Vice Chairman – Mr Harry Boxall
Treasurer – Mr Brian Hose
Secretary – Mr Graham Elliott
To appoint the Accounts Scrutineer for 2022.
Any Other Business (as notified to the Secretary)
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Minutes AGM 2021
Minutes of the 47th & 48th Annual General Meetings of the West Sussex Beekeepers’ Association held on ‘Zoom’ on Thursday 28th January 2021 at 7:30 pm.
Present: Mrs C Stevens, Mr R Patterson, Mr S Boyce, Mr M Essen, Mr H Boxall, Mrs P Ford (Worthing), Ms C Blakeman
(Worthing), Ms E Allen, Mrs J Knight (WG), Mr B Hose, Mr R Dyer, Mr S Smith (Chichester) & Mr G Elliott.
The President opened the meeting and welcomed all those participating. Due to the coronavirus pandemic in 2020 the 47 th
AGM had been postponed from March 2020 to today and was now taking place on ‘Zoom’ concurrently with the 48th AGM.
Apologies for Absence
Ms D Rowland
Minutes of Meeting
The Minutes had been circulated to members in advance. Minutes of the 46th AGM held on 19th March 2019 were adopted and signed as a true record by the president.
Treasurer’s Reports
Copies are attached to these Minutes and the accounts for 2019 and 2020 had been circulated in advance.
Adoption of the 2019 report was proposed by Harry Boxall, seconded by Roger Patterson and carried nem con. Adoption
of the 2020 report was proposed by Melvyn Essen, seconded by Chrissy Blakeman and carried nem con. The president
thanked Steve for his seven years of service to the committee as treasurer.
Chairman’s Reports
Copies are attached to these Minutes and had been circulated in advance. Adoption of the 2019 report was proposed by
Elaine Allen, seconded by Brian Hose and carried nem con. Adoption of the 2020 report was proposed by Steve Boyce,
seconded by Richard Dyer and carried nem con. The president thanked Melvyn for his four years of service to the committee as chairman.
Election of Officers
All officers had agreed to continue in their roles during 2020, but the president, chairman and treasurer were now retiring.
President – Melvyn Essen, proposed by Elaine Allen, seconded by Steve Boyce and elected nem con.
Chairman – Mr Roger Patterson, proposed by Steve Boyce, seconded by Melvyn Essen and elected nem con.
Vice-Chairman – Mr Harry Boxall, proposed by Roger Patterson, seconded by Pauline Ford and elected nem con.
Treasurer – Mr Brian Hose, proposed by Roger Patterson, seconded by Chrissy Blakeman and elected nem con.
Secretary – Mr Graham Elliott, proposed by Christine Stevens, seconded by Harry Boxall and re-elected nem con.
Appointment of the Accounts Scrutineer
The committee had proposed that the appointment of a new scrutineer for 2021 should be deferred until the new treasurer had settled into the position. Mrs Claire Boyce was thanked for her many years of service to the Association. All
were in favour.
Any Other Business
Nothing had been advised to the secretary.
Thanks were expressed to Stuart Smith, Chairman Chichester Beekeepers for the use of the CBKA ‘Zoom’ account and his
support with setting up this meeting.
There being no further business the meeting closed at 7:50pm.
Signed by President

Mr Melvyn Essen
Date
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Chairman’s Report 2021 - 2022

For obvious reasons there is little for me to report for the WSBKA for 2021. We have witnessed very difficult times for organised beekeeping, that have been mirrored, not only nationally, but worldwide too.

WSBKA is a sort of half-way house between our local BKA and the National BBKA. It stages events that
are difficult for the Divisions to hold, such as the convention and auction, both of which have been held
for many years. Neither were held in-person in 2021, although plans were started for the auction. It was
impossible to predict what restrictions would be in place or the amount of support we would have had
from organisers, helpers, vendors and attendees, so it was cancelled. An eMARKET was arranged and
organised by auction organiser Graham Elliott, which allowed some equipment to change hands. Thanks
to Graham for organising this.

Like many other BKAs, we have found new ways of staying in contact with members, the obvious one be-

ing Zoom or an equivalent. Each Division has arranged something, but teaching hasn’t been apiarybased, which I believe is the best way to teach and learn.

Although the activity level has been low, WSBKA must still function. I thank the officers and Divisional
committees for keeping things going under difficult circumstances.

Roger Patterson
Chairman, West Sussex Beekeepers’ Association
chairman@westsussexbeekeepers.org.uk

25th February 2022
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Treasurer’s Report 2021

A copy of the Income & Expenditure Account - year ended 31st December 2021 is available to members
on request from the secretary: secretary@westsussexbeekeepers.org.uk
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